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Division of labor among working individuals in
families of social insects is a classical example of adap-
tive variation in populations. Situations where the ful-
fillment of specific functions is ensured by caste mor-
phological variation (specific mandible and head
shapes and substantial differences in sizes) have been
sufficiently studied in ants [1]. In many species of ants,
however, there are no morphological differences
between functional groups, and the division of labor is
based on behavioral differences alone [2]. The relative
roles of hereditary and acquired structural and func-
tional parameters of division of labor in ants, as well as
in other social insects, long remained unclear. A possi-
ble cause of the failure to estimate them is the method-
ological approach based on studying “depersonalized”
functional groups of the family (aphid milkers, hunters,
guards, nurses, and workers). On the other hand, stud-
ies at the individual level revealed a system of “profes-
sional” division of labor within a specialized functional
group of 

 

Formica

 

: shepherds, guards, scouts, and trans-
fer ants. We also found that the age of the ants did not
substantially affect their choice of “profession” [3]. It is
conceivable that professional specialization of ants
occurs in the course of ontogeny on the basis of the
combination of cognitive and psychophysiological
characteristics, such as the intensity and number of
aggressive reactions, the ability to learn how to avoid
danger or solve searching problems.

To test this hypothesis experimentally, we first stud-
ied the appearance and early ontogeny of aggressive
behavior in red wood ants 

 

Formica aquilonia

 

 Yarrow.
The scheme of experiments was based on the notion of
a species-typical “images of the enemies” developed by
Tinbergen [4] with the use of birds as an example. It

was earlier found that one of the images of the enemies
for red wood ants is predatory carabids, their natural
competitors. In experiments, they were successfully
substituted with artificial models reproducing charac-
teristic features of carabids. Testing representative of
different functional groups showed that guards attacked
the enemies, whereas aphid milkers avoid contacts with
dangerous objects [5]. This allowed us to use carabids
as a test object for determining the professional charac-
teristics of ants. We assumed that guards are recruited
among the ants that have the clearest species-typical
image of the enemy (or a set of such images) and are
characterized by a high level of aggressiveness
expressed early in imaginal ontogeny.

 

Organization and results of experiments. 

 

Reac-
tions towards enemies were compared in two pairs of
laboratory families of equal sizes: a basic (natural) fam-
ily and a “naive one,” which consisted of ants that came
out of cocoons in the laboratory and were reared in iso-
lation. The ants were tested individually in 15 

 

×

 

 15 cm
arenas, where they were presented with a live beetle or
an artificial model, which was tied to a thread and
moved at a speed of 6–7 cm/s by pulling the thread.
Hypotheses on differences between reaction of ants to
different objects were tested using Fisher’s equation for
comparison of two sampling proportions of variants:
the 

 

χ

 

2

 

 test and Wilcoxon’s test [6]. In the first, prelimi-
nary series of experiments, four groups of seven ants
each were used: guards, hunters, and aphid milkers
from a basic family and naive ants about two weeks of
age. Guards were collected from the lid of the formicar-
ium by passing a needle above them and selecting the
ants that attacked it most aggressively. Hunters were
selected according to the reaction to a potential prey in
the habitation arena. To identify aphid milkers, aspen
shoots with aphid colonies on them were put onto the
arena. A total of 140 tests were performed with 28 ants.
These experiments showed that guards and hunters
from the basic family aggressively reacted towards not
only a beetle, but also an artificial model of the enemy,
whereas naive ants substantially more often reacted to
a live beetle (

 

p

 

 < 0.05, Fisher’s equation). This suggests
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that the ability to grasp the key features of the enemy
requires further completion [7]. According to prelimi-
nary estimations, naive ants and aphid milkers behaved
towards the enemy the least aggressively, whereas
guards and hunters displayed stronger aggression and
differed little from each other in this respect.

In the second series of experiments, we used two
groups of 20 ants each from other two families: an
undifferentiated group of three- to five-week-old ants
from the other naive family and a group of guards from
the other basic family. The ants were put onto an arena
together with a live beetle for 15 min. Five to 15 min
later, the ants were tested on artificial models, which
were presented for 15 min each in a random order. We
performed a total of 200 presentations and recorded the
sequence and number of behavioral reactions in
40 ants. The following reactions towards artificial mod-
els and live beetles were observed (in order of increas-
ing aggressiveness): (1) opening the mandibles; (2) a
thrust with the mandibles opened; (3) a short bite
(shorter than 5 s); (4) a prolonged bite (longer than 5 s);
(5) a death grip; (6) chasing the object of aggression
while making thrusts and short bites; (7) the ant’s fall-
ing on its back and trying to seize the beetle’s legs with
the mandibles. This last reaction was observed only in
naive ants and only towards a live enemy. The ranges of
behavioral reactions of ants from the two naive and two
basic families towards beetles and their models were
similar, which suggests a considerable contribution of
the hereditary component into their aggressive behav-
ior. We found two essential differences: (1) naive ants
never exercised a death grip, whereas 20% of ants from
basic families displayed this reaction; (2) 65% of naive
ants, having failed to seize the prey with their mandi-
bles, fell on their backs, whereas ants from the basic
families never responded in this way. These differences
are related to the formation of a death grip as a final act
of aggressive behavior, which apparently requires com-
pletion through accumulating experience.

Comparing the reactions towards carabids and their
artificial models in representatives of different func-
tional groups, we found the following tendencies.
Guards displayed the most aggressive reactions when
interacting with live carabids. They also responded
aggressively to all models, including those that had
only one key feature. The models that were the closest
to the original in external appearance caused the stron-
gest aggression (Fig. 1). Note that, in both naive ants
and ants from the basic families, a white color of the
model entirely suppressed aggressive reactions (thrusts
and short bites) and an asymmetric shape of the model
decreased their intensity (Fig. 2; see also [5]). This sug-
gests that naive beetles use the same visual characters
for recognizing enemies as adult ants do.

Although behavioral patterns were compared at the
individual level in only in small samples, the obtained
results allow us to assume that the distribution of ants
among functional groups is based on essential differ-
ences in aggressive behavior. Indeed, three out of
27 naive ants from both families displayed both a pro-
longed bite and chasing in tests with carabids. These
ants were comparable with adult guards with respect to
the number of aggressive reactions towards live beetles.
We may assume that future guards and hunters are
recruited among such ants displaying strong aggression
at early stages of ontogeny. Probably, aggressive ants
are hereditarily incapable of learning to avoid danger,
which is a natural behavior in others. This, in turn, may
be related to cognitive specialization [8]: facilitation of
the formation of some associative links is combined
with disabling the formation of others. This hypothesis
requires testing. To date, our data suggest that a combi-
nation of psychophysiological characteristics plays the
main role in the “professional” specialization of ants.
Guards and hunters are characterized by a high level of
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Fig. 1.

 

 The proportion of ants from the guard group of a
basic family displaying prolonged bites in tests with artifi-
cial models and a beetle.
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Fig. 2.

 

 The proportion of ants from a naive family display-
ing aggressive thrusts in tests with artificial models and a
beetle. Significant differences: * 

 

p

 

 < 0.05, **

 

 p

 

 < 0.01 (the

 

χ

 

2

 

 test).
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aggression; they display reactions to combinations of
the features of the enemy early in ontogeny. The ability
to grasp the key features and effectively attack the
enemy requires completion through accumulation of
individual experience and, possibly, simple forms of
social learning, as it was earlier demonstrated for hunt-
ing behavior of ants [9].
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